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French
twist

Debbie Clifton Perez sits with border
collie Penny and the day’s mail after a
walk in their Tampa neighborhood.
“We loved bringing this  house back to
life,” she says. “It’s much more like its
French architect probably intended.” 
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Recalling her family’s 1996 trip to Provence
and Avignon, “I absolutely had my breath taken away.  I was amazed by
all the ancient architecture, the rolling hills and lush landscapes, that 
crisp air with its lavender perfume, those phenomenally rich colors. 
I didn’t want to leave,” the Tampa designer says. “I decided I’d have to
somehow bring it back with me.”

At that time, she and her husband, Fernando, and their young son
lived in a suburban, custom-built home—one whose new exterior 
didn’t match its antiques-accented interior. Such a contradiction tugged
at Debbie’s design sensibilities. 

“We wanted style and comfort, and for some reason believed that true
comfort could only be found in a new house. But we never really felt at
home,” she says, “and the more French style I began to add, the worse it
got. I felt like I was forcing something not meant to be.”

What was meant to be surfaced a year later. Driving through historic
south Tampa, Debbie spied a two-story home that was almost entirely 
camouflaged in foliage. Stopping to investigate, she realized the 
Mediterranean-style house was nothing like its Florida counterparts—
smaller abodes with Spanish features. This house looked French. 

The living room (left) features refined French shapes and colors, but fittingly
for Tampa  has a  beachy feel. The sofa’s white denim slipcover, the patio-
style coffee table, garden chandelier, shell groupings, and touches of sea-
blue “help keep the mood relaxed ,” Debbie says. Throughout her
Mediterranean-style home (below), “We let in lots of natural light during the
day and light candles in the evening so that golden light is a constant.”

The first time Debbie Clifton Perez savored the
painterly countryside of southern France, she
knew she was “home.”
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After arranging a tour of the crestfallen place (empty 13 years before going
on the market), Debbie fell hard for the 1926 dwelling’s arched front
door and central turret, its heavy stucco, core hallway with six mahogany
archways, quartersawn oak flooring in a herringbone pattern, and the 
bathrooms’ original black-and-white porcelain tile. Then came the biggest
selling point of all: The home had been designed by a French architect.
“And that,” she says, “was that.” 

Little did it matter that the house was in need of major repairs. “I
can’t believe my boldness, but my husband and son—both strong-willed
like me—didn’t have a choice: We were buying this house. For some sweet
reason, though, they trusted me, even during eight months of very hard
work,” Debbie says. “Now we find ourselves enjoying our love of French
style in a house that feels timeless—and, of course, French.” But with a
breezy twist: “I mean, we are in coastal Florida,” Debbie says. “I may be
smitten with all things French, but I’m very much in tune with where I
live. The shells, slipcovers, palm-shaded windows, sea grass rugs, and mix
of found objects reflect that.”

Debbie’s Mediterranean-meets-Tampa decor is evident not only in her
home’s main-floor living areas, but also upstairs in the master bedroom,

The Provençal color scheme is more serene in  Debbie and Fernando’s
sunny bedroom (right). Their iron bed, a reproduction  of a  European travel
bed, sports  lightweight linens that look as if they’ve been in the family for
decades. The room’s dusty-blue paint takes its cue from an old French desk
Debbie once photographed. The pale, soothing hue nicely matches some
cherished family furnishings (above).
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French finesse is living
in the moment—being
relaxed and confident
in your style. DEBBIE CLIFTON PEREZ
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a composite of all the French-inn rooms that she and Fernando have enjoyed.
There, in whimsical but controlled style, a pair of similarly shaped lamps
are unified by matching white shades, and below them, two different 
bedside tables wear the same dusty-blue paint. “The French so confidently
mix and match inherited and found treasures,” she says. “I love that.”

Another look Debbie adores is using outdoor furniture indoors. “I
have furnishings in spaces you wouldn’t expect to find them,” she says, 
pointing out the glass-top patio table that’s now her living room coffee
table, and the elaborately scrolled veranda set in her breakfast room. “At
the same time I want them to blend and be useful.”

To that end, the designer has painted her flea-market furnishings in 
crisp hues of white or lime green, and topped them with overstuffed 
cushions or distinctive displays. “I want them to look elegant but also 
welcoming. Isn’t that the French way?” 

Decidedly it’s the Perez way. Inspired by colors and styles noted 
during trips abroad, Debbie’s most striking translation of French style is
her home’s richly hued first-floor living area. “I specifically chose bold 
colors for conviviality, ones that activate and energize,” she says. “Being
in these rooms reminds me of the reds and golds of Provence and the 

Walls in the breakfast room  (left)  have a rubbed “French rooster-red” glaze
that Debbie saw in Provence and later experimented with at home to 
re-create. To save money, Debbie  kept the 1970s cabinets in the kitchen
(above), but had them painted, distressed, glazed, and waxed to look older.
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wineries near Châteauneuf-du-Pape. Everything there is pure 
earthiness and saturation, thanks, of course, to that wonderful light.”

Warm lighting plays a starring role at Chateau Perez, where 
window treatments are scarce. “We’re fortunate to have so much foliage
around our downstairs windows; it not only provides privacy but helps
us feel connected to the outdoors,” Debbie says.

Abundant sunshine also is a natural spotlight for the first-floor’s
vibrant colors, which vary from room to room. But having a sage-
green kitchen next to an orange-red breakfast room near a Dijon 
mustard-tinted dining room doesn’t strike Debbie as anything but right. 

“The theme here isn’t unity of color, it’s unity of inspiration,” she
says, noting that her dining room’s golden-brown patina reminds her
of a backdrop in an old still-life painting. “The colors transport you
to a lovely frame of mind, especially during an engaging French meal.”

The house comes together “like it’s taken a hundred years to com-
plete,” Debbie says. “But the best part is that we haven’t had to wait
that long. And it’s been a great journey getting here.”  

RESOURCES  >> PAGE  251

Easygoing style continues in the dining
room (top and above), where an antique
French farm table and china armoire 
make warm focal points. Parsons chairs
wear wheat-brown linen  slipcovers with
the rustic look—but not texture—of burlap.
Each chair’s  embroidered “P” adds a 
subtle layer of elegance. 

More at bhg.com
www.bhg.com/decquizzes


